Functional mapping and effective connectivity of the human operculum.
The operculum, defined as the cortex adjacent to the insula, is a large structure encompassing three lobes, with a recognized role in a variety of neurologic and psychiatric conditions. Its complex functions include sensory, motor, autonomic and cognitive processing. In humans, these are extended with the addition of language. These functions are implemented by highly specialized neuronal populations and their widespread connections, which our study aims at mapping in detail. We studied a group of 31 patients that were explored with intracranial electrodes during the pre-surgical workup for drug-resistant epilepsy. We have selected the subset of contacts implanted in non-epileptogenic opercular cortex and we analyzed the neurophysiological and behavioral responses to direct electrical stimulation. The functional mapping was performed by applying 1 Hz and 50 Hz electrical stimulation on 252 contact pairs and recording the threshold for evoking clinical effects. The effective connectivity was assessed using cortico-cortical evoked potentials elicited by single-pulse electrical stimulation in a subset of 19 patients. The locations of the effects grouped in twelve distinct semiological classes were analyzed. The most frequent effects evoked by stimulation of the frontal operculum were language related (29%). The Rolandic area produced most often oropharyngeal symptoms (47%), the parietal operculum produced somatosensory effects (67%), while the temporal evoked auditory (58%) semiology. The connectivity pattern was complex, with these structures having widespread ipsilateral and contralateral projections. The local connections between the opercular subregions and with the insula, as well as with more distant areas like the cingulate gyrus, were distinguished by strength and between-subjects consistency. In conclusion, we demonstrate specific opercular functionality, distinct from the one of the insular cortex. The study is complemented by a literature review on the opercular functional connectome in human and non-human primates.